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LATEST THING IN AUTOMOBILE BODY BUttDING.RUSH TO SEE AUTOS

BIG CROWD OUT FOR

GARDEX SHOW.

T B. TT.K AT TVHEET, OF NEW STX-CV LINDHTR. ALCO CAR. MR. I>EE RODE WITH GRANT WHEN THE LATTER
DROVE THE SAME MAKE OF CAR TO VICTORY IN THE VANDERBILT CUP RACE.

Accidents Mar yacht *Race
The White Devil Wins Alone When Two Ice

Boats Come to Grief in Stiff Breeze.
t\ill represent the Shrewsbury Club. A
delegation of South Shrewsbury Club
yachtsmen left here to-day for Orang*

hake, New York, where to-morrow they
will witnpss the second racpi of a perils

for the challenge pennant. The yachtsmen

in the party are ex-Commodore William K.
Joline, Captain Asher Warden. Yi^e-Com-
modor© James P. Throckmorton. Captain
Jacob W. Edwards, Henry J. Hume. Henry
H. Munro. I'apiain John Bates, Captain
Thomas Riddle, Captain Walter Riddle and
J tarry Weet.

The Hazel L, owned by W. R. Joline,
and the Ingenue, owned by Commodore J.
C Gibbons, are at Orange I>akc. having
been there sincp last season. Thft first race
was won by Commodore Gihbons's Ingenue.

The race is at ten miles, best two in three.

The. Clare! was leading:, when ?he broke
a bolt in her pheerpole and withdrew. The
Content yacht had a clear lead over the
White. Devil for the first three laps. Fol-
lowing the first accident the Eaglft broke
her runner and withdrew, leaving the
White Devil to finish alone. The boat cov-
ered the course in 31 minutes.

The Isabel and the Drub were shipped
to-day to Red Bank, where they will take
part in the race to-morrow for the third-
class pennant of the world. The two boats

[ByToUirrspli tn Th<» Tribune 1
Liong Branch. N. J.. Jan. 10—In a spank-

ing breeze, in which two of the three con-
testants for the silver cup offered by Com-

modore E. W. Reid broke down. Captain

E. W. Price's White Devil was bailed to
victory to-day over thft nflcen-niile course
of the Shrewsbury Club.

Griffith Has Lost Faith iV
Owner of the Cubs. \u0084

Hockey willhold a prominent plac* th's
week in the world of sport, four games
being \scheduled at the St. Nicholas Bruk.
The Crescent Athletic Club B«ven -willmax* \u25a0

its first appearance of the season to-night
in a game with the Hockey Club of New
York. Th- Crescent team, which hald %

place at the top *<\u25a0> long, *v not up to
the standard last season, and. so far as'
can be judged, will not measure 'ip f>
championship calibre this year. On Thurs-
day --\u25a0

•—-
game In the Amateur L>s«4ue

series will be played that may have a de-
elded bearing in the winning of the tin*.
as the Wanderers and St. Nicks willcross
sticks. jjflfßj^

Th* Wanderer* played such a rough tans
against th« New York Athletic Clnb last
week that they did not present their full
strength on th* lc» .->-. x enough to prors
their skill a* a team. I'they pay more
attention to the puck and less to their op.
ponents on T- ;r"!3,- 'M St. Nicholas
seven will find a fo«» worth-,- ef Its steeL (

Two intercollegiate match** »r© sched-
uled. Dartmouth will Bia up against
Princeton to-morrow evening In a cam*
originally set for Boston, while on 3atqj>
day the Harvard seven will maU Us last
appearance In this city, playing agalrut th«
Tigers.

Clarke Griffith, manager of th« Cincinnati
Club of th» National League. Is quoted as
saying that he has lost faith in Charley

Murphy,owner of th« Chicago Cuts. Grt>
flth s>ajrs:

"Mnrphy and Italked over a scheme ef
getting Mordecal Brown to Cincinnati and
giving somebody in return. Now Murphy

comes •-\u25a0.• flat-footed and denies that •---,

is anything to that story. I'lladroit that it
fhould nev»r have got to the puMtc. hut
just the sains it was talked about. acd was
talked earnestly at that. It looks to ma
as if Murphy is po afraid of M—sjf that
he"s really scared when he looka In tit
glass."

According to Barney Dreyfus*. Jack Mil-
ler. ?«cond baseman of. the Pirates, \u25a0• not
holding out. ll* -*"i yest-rday In Pttts^
burg: "Ihay« rot forwarded a contract .to
Miller as yet. so how can he be a held-
out?"

For the first time in several years £»
"fans" willget a glimpse of the Yankees en
their own field before the league season
open?. in April. According to th* Prince-
ton baseball sCh»dule. th» Tlg»rs willplay
the Yankees on AprilV. The Giants \u25a0» >ri

open the season here with Yale, and rum
that Princeton willplaj- th* Yankees about
the sam» ttm* a fin* chance win fc* q£»-z&
to compare the two college nines.

On Thursday night the Rlv*rsul» -» skat-
ing rink, at 9_d street and West End are-
nu*. Manhattan, will held a s«t of skattrg
races, including: a half-mile -->%-« \u25a0*-

-< a
on* mile handicap, open '•-> i!skaters •»

istered with th» Eastern Amateur Ska* -*

Association. The- entries includ* Miller,
Taylor. Smith and Kuehn, of the New- York
Athletic Club team: Moell#r. Wray. M*rlo
and Burkholder. of the Riverside Rink
team, and McMillan. Holmes, Groff and
Bens, of the Fort L*» Skating Club, as
well as many speedy unattached knights
of the steel blade.

The track measures twelve laps to
---

mile. . with wide, sweeping turns, and.
being a fast course, itIs possible that some
outdoor records will b».broken... Entries
willclose to-morrow night with J. C. Hem-
mem. No. 105 Fulton street.

A letter under dat* -' »rMa» 9. I*',

from Louis Rubenstein. president ef th* In-
ternational Ski" Union, to F. H. Ceu??.
secretary of the Eastern Amateur Skating .
Association, in which th* latter*s action in
the Lamy case was upheld, has now been
photographed, to be used, no doubt, a3 as
exhibit in the pending controversy between ,

the- two bodies over th© control of ska-
-

The letter follows:
Your letter to hand, and in reply woulisay that Ido not feel hard against you

about your previous letter in reference to
I>amy: think the action of E. A. S. A. cor-
rect, and he should be made- known that Tie
must be registered to compete irrespective
of who the skater is. or all skating ass«
tions should go out of business.

HOCKEY TO THEFORE.

SPORTS OF THE DAY

AUTOMOBILES.AUTOMOBILES.

HOPPE TO PLAY MORNINGSTAR.
Pittaburg. Jan. 10i—Willie Hoppe and

Ora Morningstar have been matched to
play billiards in this city on February 2.
3 and ifor a purse of $1,000 and the n«t
gate receipt?. Each player ha? posted a
forfeit o? $250. T!e match wi'lbe 1X.2 halk-
line. and there will be three games of ,v>)
points each.

A number of citie? have been competing
for this match, hu? arraneement«= for it
to be played in Pittsburg were closed to-
day. The victor of the match will meet
Calvin Demarest, of Chicago, for the cham-
pionship, and it is expected this. too. will
be played here.

Th« two-year-nlds had their first rac<s
over a distance of three furlongs. Moncrief
finished in front, but the judges set him
back to second place for interfering with
Darling. which was ridden by Powers. Th*'
summary follows:

First race (five furlongs)— Hlbsrnlca. 109•PoTrer?). &to 5. won. Brlamis, 107 'Fas* I*\u25a0.1, second: Amyl. 107 (palmer*. 8 to 1. third.
Time. 1:03*5. Levengston*. Qr»y Go?«». Jack

Hale, Herdsman, Clevine. Pan iVhan an-. Sister
Kfn« also ran.

Second race (pur?*; Hires furlongsi- Darling;
115 <PoTsers). ft to 5, won; }lonerl*f.115 iTro-x-

l»r>, 9 to 2. second: Flora Bryan. 110 iHoward-.
8 to 1. third. Time. 0:37H- Trait. Starter. >••«\u25a0
Star. Stepfather. Whit* Wee!, Bertha P., Grand
Pegrey and Definite also ran.

Third race (purse: «ix furlongs> Jack Nun-
nally. 104 (Peak*. 7 to 2. term; Parkview. 103
iM-rarthyi,11 to 5. second; Anavrl. 100 (O^e^t».
3to I. third Time. 1:34%. Gold Dust and Toll
Box also ran.

Fourth race (Lillian Russell Handicap; one—
Dr. 'Holzberg. 09 (Ganz>. even, won; Sin-

fran. 102 (Ofcert). 7 to 1. second: First Premium.
103 <Musgrav«>. 13 to 6. third. Time. 1:43 V
Dr. Barkley also ran.

Fifth race issuing; six furlong.- Seymour
Beutler. 107 (Howard). 4 to I.w»n: Pum»r« 113
(Powers). even, second; La Salle. 109 (Oh--- 9
to I.third. •'Time. l:ls*j. Robin Gray. Ander-
son. Poeomoke, San Gil and Firm also ran.

Sixth race, (selling; on* and one-slxteenth—
Castlewood. 114 iNtcol.. 2 to 1. •»-<»:FillyBullman, log (OanzV 6 to t, second; Cere-

monious. 106 •\u25a0%!.'<";«*>. 15 to 1. third. Tim*.
1:51S- Ballot Box. KU!i«crankie. Lois Cav-
anagh. The Minks and Woolstone also ran.

Moncrief Placed Second After
Finishing in Front.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Jan. 10.— The feature of
th«> card at Mon>-rief Park was the running:

of the Lillian Russell Handicap, at one
mile. Dr. Holzbersr. the favorite, with Gan*
up. showed in front turning for home, and
easily held his way to the finish. Sinfran,
about which the go^d price of 7 to 1 waa
quoted, finished second.

DR. HOLZBFRG W\SS.

This supports the action of the Y\ --\u25a0-

Skating Association, which pr"'--
against the action of the Eastern SkatH g
I ation in suspending T.am Irfi
to register at a meeting in the West last
winter.

International I'nion Gairix
"Point in Skating War.

< hicago. Jan. 10.—Kvf -'••• \u25a0 Brown. pi»s-

ident of the Amateur Athletic Union of the

Uattad States, decided to-day that in th»
controversy between the Kastern v
Skating Association and the International
Skating I'nion the Amateur Athletic I'nicn

will ba<-k up th* latter body in its rulingin
the case of Edmund Lamy, the amateur
champion.

IN FAVOR OF LAMY.

The exhibit of the Baker Motor Vehicle
Company is marked by the luxuriousness
of the cars shown. A four passenger
coupe is finished in black, striped with gold,
upholstered , in golden bronze brocaded
satin, trimmed with broad lace, with tufted
satin head lining and silk window shades
and draperies. It is equipped with a
Holophone dome light,cut glass flower vase,

and the controller handle and ail the metal
parts are gold*mounted. The continuous
fenders are of patent leather, with patent

leather skirts between th* fenders and
chassis covering the: front and rear wheel.".

It is a new Idea, to send a trophy won in
competition on a tour of the country, but
that is what will be don* with the ?I<>A!O
Atlanta gold trophy now held by th»

Rainier Motor Company. So great has

been the desire; on. the part of automobile
race enthusiasts all through th« Kastern
States to view this prize that the holders
have agreed to place it on exhibition in a
selected list of clti*?.

kept. Owing to the height of the running

board?, flush with the floor of dM car. an
additional step has been provided that
drops down when the door is swung open.

It is undersood that the Pierce- Arrow
company may build several duplicates of
this car on orders received during the

show.

AUTOMOBILES.

That New York motorist!! will welcoms>
an innovation as soon as its practical
side is seen was shown at the show
yesterday, when the big six-cylinder
66-horsepower touring landau, on exnibi-
tion at the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Com-
pany's space, was sold soon after the open-
ing of the doors. The car was bought by
a New York man, who intends to use It for
touring purposes.

The exterior finish of the car j^a golden
yellow, with black moulding, the interior
being trimmed in brown Cordovan leather.
The car is fitted with all the toilet acces-
sories that might prove useful on long
trips. Among these are a folding wash
basin, built along yachting lines, mirrors
and several compartments for linen of
various sorts. I'mler the rear seat is a
luncheon kit for six persons. At tl* back
of the car is a large baggage boat holding
three special trunks, and two more trunks
find space on top. The chauffeurs trunk
fits into another compartment under the
body. The running boards have been built
up into boxes, where supplies and tools arc

Two new models at the show which at-
tractM attention were the Riverside and
the Dreadnought.

*
shown by Palmer &

Singer. The Riverside is a two-seated run-
about, fully enclosed. The dash is con-
tinued far up. making a strong wind shield,
and the steering tube follows the line of
the dash at an extreme angle. The body is
molded aluminum, and the levers are out-
side, the body being curved In to allow of
easy operation. The runabout has only one
door, on the left hand side. The back of
the car is finished in true torpedo lines,

with gasolene tank behind the seat, tire
carriers and locker room at the back.

The Dreadnought suggests in its lines the
power and swiftness of its namesake. It
has a victoria top, and is finished in pig-
skin. The body is in French gray, with
black streakings, and has an oil finish,
which makes it exceedingly difficult to

scratch. The car is completely inclosed,

and each of the four seats is reversible
and removable. This allows lunch to be
served in the oar. The control levers are
Inside, and the car is fitted with electric
sidelights and gas headlights.

Almost every automobile agent selling a
car around $2,500 or *::<V" has had hundreds
of well-to-flo persons come into his sales-
100ms, look carefully over the oarz ex-
amine it. not only with a critical eye but
with Nevery evidence of knowing motor car

value, and then go away and buy a
cheaper and inferior make, simply because
they did not believe in making' so large
an investment.

When this sort of thing happens several
hundred times—as happen it. does in the
course of a season— it is a tremendous in-
centive, for the agent to seek a high grade
car of a lower price, even to the extent
of pledging the purchase of several hun-
dreds of them to a manufacturer who can
make such cars of standard grade.

The a. Elliott Ranney Company was
identified for years with a standard make,
four-cylinder touring car. selling at $2,500.
We were literally forced by the public into
changing our 'in» and selling a high grade
car of lower price. Yet we could not find
a car selling af a low price of a grade suffi-
ciently high to met the standard which
we felt we. had set in the motor car" mar-
ket, and it was not until the Hudson Motor
Car Company produced its phenomena!
Hudson roadster that we found a car of
the highest grade appearance, design, me-

chanical excellence and performance quality
necessary to our standard, and still selling
at less than half the money of the car we
had been handling.

Harry F. Grant, of Boston, who drove
the Alco car to victory in the Vanderrtilt
Cup race last fall, arrived at the. show yes-
terday, and during the rest of the week he
will make his headquarters at the Al<
booth, where the cup and his racing car
are both being exhibited.

Grant's regular occupation is that of a
salesman in Boston, but when asked about
the prospect of. his being in the racing
game next year he said that he expects to,

do more racing than ever and hopes to win
the Yanderbilt Cup a second time.

Grant has a modest way of talking that
is decidedly prepossessing. He says he
considers that he had an advantage over
th« other driver?, because, he was not in
any way anxious about a front tire burst-
ing and the car turning over. "Idrove,

that same car on the track at Readville."
said Grant, "and twice had front tires
burst when Iwas running at high speed
on the turn?. Ifever it was going to turn
over it would have done so then, but itIs
too low built and well balanced to turn
over, except In a ditch. Feeling this way
about mv car. Icould drive with no worry
about a front tire bursting: and with a con-
sequent ease of mind that is as unusual as
it is advantageous."

Winner of Kandcrbilt Cup at

the Garden Show.
It is a mistake to suppose that the pur-

chasing public will follow styles in motor
cars which are created for them without
consulting their own desires, according to
Arthur M. Day, president of the A. Elliott
Ranney Company. The public, as a rule,

has a way of expressing Its desire? in ad-
vance in no uncertain terms, and the man
who is trying to market a product which
does not meet this average desire must
seek isolated instanres in order to make
his sales, and he finds this particularly
hard to do. Mr. Day added, in talking on
this subject at the show in the Garden
yesterday:

WANT CHEAPER CABS.

TIMELYAUTO TOPICS

A SUGGESTION FOR BOARDERS.
"What a.c you trying to do. Mr. Dispep?"
"Didn't you say this was « Plymouth

Rock?"
•1 did.-
"Well, I'm putting in a Mast."'— Judge.

!NEW YORK. I ROPEY!LI.E
Sherwood 224 212 246| Pierson. .. 182 lp-> «>10
Adams... 15 itu; SiCrum 23t> ISO 147
Roberts.. 174 205 1911 W00d. .. 140 173* ->li
Arnold... 1»6 IS», 208 1 Van Ness. lts« 17» 198
Clute.... _201 _1W! Meyer.... ISO m 246

Totals. 936 9731.0021 Totals.. 1)80 lToi4
The only interesting phase of the Mom-

clair-Columblan series was the finish of
the first game, in which Lewis, the visiting
anchor, went all the way from the seventh
frame for a 221 score. This enabled his side
to win by 15 pins. The scores were: \u25a0

MONTCLAIR CLUB. I COLUMBIAN CLUBBury 143 I*2 ill!Frog ait.. 133 1% 367Kngle 154 202 172 Ferber .. 17« lfU i"iSnyder... 10» 155 M» Leigh VM> i,-, lfifl
Brown... IKS ISS 1371 Oils IS4 1M IS
Lewis.... gl 161 172! Lee isr 139 174

Totals.. gW SSB 841 Totals... £70 611 ~731

Takes Odd Game from Rose-
rille in Boiclers' League.

By brilliantly pinning at home last night
the New York Athletic Club team won the
odd game from the champion Roseville
five in an Athletic Bowling League series.
In another series tha Montclair club team
won all three games on the Columbian
club alleys.

The feature of last nights rollirg was
the struggle for supremacy between New-
York and Roseville in the third game,
when both sides rolled more than a thou-
sand. A wretched start for Roseville,
wherein the champion live got only 66 in
the first frame, gave little Indication of
what was to follow.

From there on, however, both sides hit
the. pins hard and strikes followed in rapid
succession. In the third frame. New York
led. with 3"« to 301, but then Meyer worked
in seven hooks in a row. Starting down
the tenth Rosevilie had a lead of 66. but
two holes and a miss almost cost the game.
As it was Roaevilte'i 1.014 only won by a
msrpin of 12 pins.

Oddly enough, Meyer and Sherwood both
had the same score— 2l6. It was a hard
game for New York to lose, for the reason
that the team went through the t*n
frames without an error. Theie were four
holes, while Ropeville had five splits and
three misses.

hherwood was brilliant throughout, get-
ting an average of 227, while Meyer had
20..:. New York's average was 570.1. and
Roseville's 947.1. The scores were as fol-
lows:

NEW YORK A C.WINS

AUTOMOBILES.

There is promise of a warm fight in thr
Columbia gymnasium to-night, when the
Columbia basketball team lines up against

a team composed of oldtime Columbia?
stars. This is the first alumni game that*
has been played at Columbia In years, and
much interest has heen aroused in it. The
"grads" will have on the floor Frank
O'Connell, '04; Harold Tuwnsend. '03; H. H.
Klias. '08; Harry Fisher, '04: B. R. Yon
Sholly, '05; Gus Rodgere, '04: Jack Ryan.

'C9; S. Melitzer. 09; George Moore. '06, and
\u25a0Chick" Cuthel. 05. Before the 'varsity
game the sophomores and freshmen will
have their annual "'free-for-all" for the
underclass basketball championship.

Although complete arrangements have ]
not yet been announced, it is believed that !
the race will be rowed downstream and j
will begin early In the afternoon, in order i
that the New Yorkers may get an early I
train back home. Columbia has never yet j
won a crew race from the "middles" in j
the six years that the institutions have
been meeting on the water. In 190", how-
e\er, Columbia defeated the Navy decisive- \u25a0

ly in the Poughkeepsie regatta, after the
Navy crew had won from the Blue and
White ir. a two-mile race on the Severn.

The "varsity and freshman crew candl-^
dates were called out jest -relay, for the
first time tins year. More than seventy-
fivemen reported, and Jim Rice, the coach, :
seemed more than usually pieased, for |
practically all of last season's 'varsity and !
freshman material reported.

Rowing and Athletic Contests

with Navy Arranged.
Columbia and Annapolis will row a two-

mile race on Saturday, May T, according

to the announcement made at Columbia
yesterday. Only the Columbia 'varsity

eight will be pitted against the "middies,
'f

contrary to the custom, established sev-

eral years ago, of a four-cornered race be-

tween the Columbia and Navy first and

second eights. Straitened financial circum-
stances probably have something to do with
curtailing the arrangements, for Columbia
is just getting the crew firmly established
again after a more than usually precarious
jear.

On the Eame day. it was announced, the

Columbia and Navy track teams will meet
at Annapolis, so that while the crews are
rowing on the Severn, the cinder paht men

•will be fighting it out on the land, roliim-
bia has already taken part in two of the^e

double bills, and each time has suffered
defeat in both parts.

SPOUTS ATCOLUMBIA

AUTOMOBILES.

National Amateur Champion-
ship Ignored /;?/ Clubs.

Amateur billiardists who assembled at
the annual meeting of the National Associ-
ation of Amateur Billiard Players last
night Bt the I.lederkranz Club, sSth street
and Park avenue, were considerably
amazed when it developed that there were
no applications received for the holding of
the Class A national championship tourna-
ment. It is the first time in the history of
the amateur organization that such a thing
has happened. There was some discussion
upon this turn of affairs, but it is certain
that the trophy now held by Charles P.
Wright, of San Francisco, who content*
j.lairs entering the professional ranks, will

.be played for this season. This city is

favored for the tournament at the usual
14.2 balk line, provided arrangements can
be made, and one of the Chicago flubs is
also said to be a possible holder.

The officers elected for the ensuing year
were: President. Robert C Kammerer,
New York Athletic Club; vice-president,
Charles Starr. New York Athletic Club;
treasurer. Augustus Rudolphy. Liedej--

ksanz Club; secretary, A. Lincoln Brunn,

Liederkranz Club, and executive commit-
tee, Dr.A.B. Miller, Amateur Billiard Club
of New York; J. Ferdinand Poggennurg.
Lk'derkranz Club; Dr. 11. D. Jennings,
Crescent Athletic Club: Edward W. Gard-
ner, Acquackanonk Club, New Jersey, and
Dr. L. L Mial, Liederkranz Club.

SO BILLIARD BIDS.

Challenger for Billiard Title
Plays in Rare Form.

Fred Eames treated New York -lovers
of billiards to th© highest type of three-
cushion carroms last night. He completely
distanced Alfredo De Oro. the defending
world's champion and holder of the Jordan
Lambert emblem, by outplaying him » .V)

points to 28 in fifty-nine innings. This re-
sult in the opening block of their three
nights' sessions at the table was a sur-
prise to the spectators that filled McGraw'e
Academy, at 34th street and Broadway, for
in the thousands of dollars wagered dur-
ing the day De Oro held the position of
favorite at odds of 10 to 7 and 10 to 6.

At all stages Eames. the Denver profes-
sional, displayed mastery of the balls.
Furthermore, his ju-igment as to speed was
faultless, despite a jabbing stroke with the
cue. De Oro, on the other hand, made in-
numerable, kisses <n.nd bumps, that told all
too plainly that he was not at his best.

The challenger won the bank, but, miss-
ing. left De Oro a set-up for two carroms
by natural cushion shots. De Oro repeat-
ed on his second turn, and then Eames he-
gan to show his form. At the end of the

thirteenth inning the two were even at 8.
Eames followed with 4. the last being a
clever six-cushion sliot. Three innings

later he put together 6, in which he used
the reverse english so splendidly as to
keep the spectators applauding. His best
run was 6 rarroms. gathered in the twen-
ty-sixth inning, during which he played
position so finely as to just flicker the
second object ball in completing the count.

The most brilliant playing, however, On
the part of Eames was from the twenty-

ninth inning to the thirty-third, his counts
in sequence being 2. 1, 3, 2, and 1, which
put him in the lead over the champion,
35 to 16. Toward the close De Oro re-
sorted to safety manoeuvring, and Eames
found his work more difficult.

' He was
equal to the task, however, as a run of 3
on his forty-third turn demonstrated, dur-
ing which he played two beautiful follow
shots at fclow speed. :~ -J. - '- i-—.'.-.-,:'['..'

De Oro steadied to his woFk as the two
neared the end of the initial block of
points. His best run of the night was 4
carroms, but on the whole he was clearly
outplayed in execution and technique. The
second block of 60 points will be decided
to-night.

HOLDS DE ORO OFF.

EAMES A SURPRISE

AUTOMOBILES.

Bo treat was the interest taken in the
various machines that the force of dom-
oretrators on hand at many of the booths
-was insufficient, and in several instances
the number of "showmen" willbe increased
•H'rin^ the remainder of the exhibition.

Most of the women exhibited a knowledge
< f machinery that would be \u25a0 credit to a
trained mechanician, noticeably Mrs. Al-

ired Wagstaff, jr., who is an enthusiastic
jr.otorist. and made a trip with' her lius-
t-.".nd Ja*t spring into the heart of tlie
African <v«»ri Mrs. Wagstaff contem-

plates another trip through Austria-Hun-
gry and RuEEi*. and will dispense with
th* j"*rvir^«of a chauffeur.

Two .lav? iiave boon «et apart as "(»oci-

<iy" darn, when the «admlsi<(n fee will be
iniKsd to Si. One comes to-day and the
-ether on Thursday.

Among those present in the afternoon
were Mrs. Richard Gambrill, Mrs. Rich-

ard Stevens. Egerton 1.. Winthrop,
Bradley Martin, jr., "William P. Burden.
Thomas B. Clark:, jr., Harry Brevoort
Kane, Alfred Wagetafl. jr., Elisha Dyer,
};arold Vnnderbilt. Courtlandt Nicoll,
Henry Spies Kip, Mr. and Mr«. Ralph
liters, Mr. arl Mrs. Theodore R>csevelt.
Pell. Mrs. Sylvanus Schoonmaker. Mrs.
Eeverley K. Robinson and Mrs. Stuyvesant

ViEh. Mi* Dorothy Taylor was accom-
panied by Mrs. George Lee Phillips, of
Philadelphia, and others from that city
v«re Mr*.William Disston, George Widen-
rr. Phil Randolph. Mm. Harry Hamlin. of
Buffalo; Mrs. Artemas Holmes, Mr. and

Mr?. T. Suffern Taller, Mr?. James B.
Hapgin, Mr-. J. Warren Goddard, Captain
T:!:.i;<lar!d'r Waldo, Mr. and Mr«. David
"Wagstaff, William Hude Keilson, Henry
nctchcr Godfrey, Elliot Cowdin, William

tar tjhfpherd, William H. Coombs,
1 edcrlck T. Frellnghuysen, William
lihinelander Stewart, Jr., E. Coster Wi!-

\u25a0 HiitasT, Herman Steward Le Roy. Mrs.
nmsn V.'illet McAlpin, Mrs. Henry
1 cheff. Mrs. Rowland Robbing, Mr. and
>.trf. John Mayer, jr., and Mrs. Howard
Mansfield.

Many developments have 'ofen made in
springs and frogs. The enamel has been
Improved, while heavier plating seems to

have be*n -jse>! in handlebars. The handle-
bar control feenif to.be almost universal,
while magnetic ignition is more popular

than ever, several makers having made
this typ« of ignition standard. Increased
power is also noticed, while mechanical
oilers are more numerous than ever and as
an Improvement will be appreciated by
those who enjoy this form of travel. The
exhibit makes the most complete motor-
cycle stew ever held in this country, rank-

|^> :ng favorably with the famous shows of
BitEurope. It furthermore demonstrates in

B^r no uncertain manner the rapid develop-
merit that has been made in the last few
years in motor construction.

Jnterm in the show is not confined to
m»n, as among- the women present yester-
« ay morning who left loaded down with
auto '•literature" 1 were Mr?. J. Borden
Uarriman, Miss Emma Sands, Mrs. Her-
1 crt Shipman. Mrs. Oren Root. Miss Laura
Livingston, Miss Anita Ingersoll and Miss
Muri*l Kelley.

Although situated in the basement, the
display of motorcycles is in keeping with
that of motor vehicles, and is almost as
interesting. The new models displayed are
proof that tha motorcycle is not only a
ptatavs vehicle, but "has reached the stage

where it can be considered as one of busi-
ness utility. In the main the motors are of
«'ne and two cylinders, although one of four
cylinders is displayed. In this branch, as
in tii*other, the tendency is toward general
refinement.

There is not a thipg lacking in the show
\u25a0which would make for the. comfort of the
visitor. The number of boxes and seats•round the main floor, together with those
in the galleries above, are decidedly ap-
preciated. M. I*Downs, secretary of the'
show committee, has been considerate of
the interest of the public, which is shown

•in many ways. At various intervals there
are United States postage stamp vending

•machines. There are two styles of these
machine*. On the first floor mails are reg-
ularly collected and stamps sold at face

jvalue.. On th» second floor there are two•
machines selling Hudson-Fulton commemo-
rative stamps, unperforated. Each exhibit

lis supplied with a telephone, while tele-
:rhone booths are at both front and rear
of the Garden, so that one can readily
«Mnmußic»te with the outside world.

Oclonel George Pope, chairman of the
show committee, expressed himself particu-
larly well fatisfied with the exhibit. He

•Mid, in talking of the cars:
"There is an entire absence of what is

£*n*ra'ly termed 'freaks, everything being
what mightbe considered standard quality.
mad© to sell and last and not in the least
experimental. It looks to me as though
the makers had put every effort into the
refinements and developments. It would
hardly be proper for me. as chairman of
th«? committee, to express any opinion as
to th* way the show is staged, or managed,

tutIfeel that the exhibit as a whole re-
flects the greatest credit upon the American
manufacturer and proves to the public at
larg* that in matters connected with the
motor industry the American maker stands
second to none."

The morning hours were utilized by pro-
nv?<~tiv* purchasers in closely examining•
M inspecting the many different models

and design?, and as a rule they exhibited
m teen knowledge of motor construction.
In*information they sought was indicative
to an unusual degree of their knowledge.

This is in striking contrast to the- condi-
tion? that existed a few years ago, and

*h«t»s that the public is auto wit* to a
•degree.

The automobile show opened it? week of
actual business in Madison Square Garden
yrsierdfiy with a rush and a boom presag-

1"C great results before the close of the.
exhibition. It has been said in the past

that the automobile boom 'was here, but
the indications now are. that th«» boom has
not yet reached its height, and is destined
to lset for several years to come. The at-
tendance during the day and especially last
•veninp was remarkable, there never be-
ing a time when the Garden was not
crowded with those who came to see and
inspect. *"v>

tkt Cars.

Women Show Keen Knowledge

of the Working Parts of

\7;ir Jf 7'O FIGURES.

Corbin Motor Vehicle Corp'n
NEW BRITAIN. CONN.

1888 Broadway.

AUTO BARGAINS j iF
WE ARE'rONTINUINr, THIS^WEEKWV. ARK. • MNTINIIN., THI.- WEEK
OUR SPECIAL 6H"\V TIME INDUCE-
MENTS ON ai I. STANDARD MAKES
OF 1909 A 1&08 MODELS. INCIAJDINO
nunabouts from . fioo In 250
R'i*dfti»rs from .. 2»0 in :>O()
Touring Care from >,v* m "«<J
Bis Cars from . 504) to ,2,MM>

.:• wi; Ask or F»n«i for Our Bulletin.
TIMES SQ. AUTO CO. $&?

Alto PhUa.. CMos«o. Ft L<-"j<». Kant»» City.

HAVE YOU
EVER STUDIED

STYLE
&

FINISH
Look over our stock cars
as exhibited on Main
Floor Madison Square
Garden.

Th« total *>ttendance was- lfU,?#}, with
Friday, the >eet day, taking first place,

mh#n more than 15,0^") persons passed
tftrouph th- \u25ba-•» from 9 o'clock in the
m©rains; until doling time.

Nct^'ithMsndlng the liberal policy toward
txfc.'bitcr#. dealer* and other members of

tbe trad? 1,the
• ,'.«'ment reports that ths

rY.fj*.' war. IWr* profitable than any pre-

vious tfcjrw •'A in this country.
" ;

jii Records Broken at the
Palace Show.

Kfjrur'S dealing with the trnth interna-
tional automobile f-how, that came to a
<:J<3s?! «t the <»rand Central Palace last
MMfc. indicate that all records for attend-
ee* »nd profits at an automobile exhibi-
tion w»r* shattered.
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Half the pleasure of the horse show, or
any outdoor event, is a safe, uninter-
rupted journey to the scene of action and
home again. A perfect realization of
these conditions comes with the use of

FISH TIRES
Four Styles to fit Any Rim

THE FISK RUBBER CO,
1725 Broadway New York City

BRANCHES 1\ SEVENTEEN CITIES

SEE US AT THE GARDEN SHOW

Under'thc Auspices of*the

A.L A.M
ANTEXHIBIT OF AMERICAN CARS

TH£ latest models of standard manufacturers of
•tit.

Gas°I.1°e'
J
Electric and Steam pleasure vehicleswillbe exhibited.

All gasoline cars shown are manufactured underSELDEN PATENT LICENSE.
A comprehensive exhibit of Motor Parts, Tires and\ Accessories by the leading manufacturers of Americaand Europe.

Ih^OnLyi?mple. te\}OtorCyc]c F*hih"*New York in 1910by the Motorcycle Manufacturers' Association.
vJ£i*C

T
dis » of CommercialVchicles, Town Cars and Taxicabs.

Association of Licked Automobile Manufacturers
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